Introduction
Semi-dwarf genes for short stature have been widely used for cereal breeding to increase grain yield by reducing lodging and improving canopy structure (Athwal 1971) . Semi-dwarf varieties of rice and wheat from East Asia contributed to major yield increases since 1960s, and led to 'Green Revolution'. In barley, several semi-dwarf genes including sdw1, denso and uzu have contributed to the breeding programs for developing the short-stature cultivars. sdw1 and denso were used for developing semi-dwarf varieties in North America and Europe, respectively (Hellewell et al. 2000) , and, in spite of their origin from separate mutation events, these two genes are allelic (Haahr and von Wettstein 1976) . In contrast, the semi-dwarf varieties possessing uzu gene have been distributed in central and southern part of Japan and southern coastal region of Korea (Fig. 1) . The uzu gene, a swirl in Japanese, was named after the dwarfing gene of the 'uzu' morning glory. In Japan, 'uzu' landraces have been cultivated for over a century (Miyake and Imai 1922) . In this region, barley was mostly grown as the winter crop and often grown after rice production (Takahashi 1987) . Japan and Korean peninsula are part of "one of the two centers of the diversity of cultivated barley forms", called oriental region and 'uzu' type was one of the representative and unique character of this region (Takahashi 1955) .
The 'uzu' lines show a semi-dwarf plant type with plant height reduced to about 80 % compared to its normal counterpart. Leaf colour is dark, and the culm is stiff ( Fig. 2a ). Due to these characteristics, 'uzu' lines are adapted to the heavy manuring and dense planting in the field, and have high harvest index and lodging resistance. In 1930s, the 'uzu' varieties were cultivated in more than 70 % of entire acreage (total ca. 760,000 ha) of barley in Japan and more than 30 % of acreage in Korean peninsula (total ca. 1,160,000 ha) (Takahashi and Yamamoto 1951) . At present, almost all of the hull-less barley cultivated in southern part of Japan is 'uzu' type. Recently, Zhang and Zhang (2003) reported that 68.4 % of more than 350 semi-dwarf barley varieties developed since 1950 in China were derivatives of six dwarf accessions and four of the six accessions carried uzu gene. During 1960 During -1970 , one of the 'uzu' lines "Chibadamai" (plant height is ca. 60 cm) was grown in 200,000 ha per year in the costal area of China (Zhejiang Academy of Agricultural Science & Qinghai Academy of Agriculture and Forestry Science 1989). These statistics indicate that the 'uzu' varieties are widely adapted in East Asia.
The semi-dwarf plant type of 'uzu' barley is conditioned by a single recessive gene uzu located on the 3H chromosome (Takahashi and Yamamoto 1951) . Although the 'Green Revolution' genes in rice and wheat, sd1 and Rhts, respectively , Peng et al. 1999 , are result of mutations affecting GA sensitivity, it had been known that the uzu gene is insensitive to GA (Suge 1972 , Kuraishi 1974 . Inouhe et al. (1982) found that the coleoptile length was correlated with the amount of endogenous indole 3acidic acid (IAA) content of normal and 'uzu' lines grown in dark, however, no other information related to the action of uzu gene has been reported. Recently, we reported that 'uzu' lines showed specifically reduced response to the brassinolide (BL), one of the brassinosteroids (BRs), by leaf unrolling test . We also reported the overaccumulation of BR-related compounds in one of the 'uzu' isogenic line in contrast to the normal counterpart . As a result of the sequence analysis of cDNA clones, we found that the 'uzu' lines specific single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) was responsible for the substitution of amino acid residue in HvBRI1 gene , which was the barley homologous gene to Arabidopsis Brassinosteroid insensitive 1 (BRI1; Li and Chory 1997) and rice D61 (OsBRI1; Yamamuro et al. 2000) . The synteny of rice chromosome 1 and barley 3H, on which rice d61 and barley uzu are located respectively, is conserved (Smilede et al. 2001) . However, genetic relationship between uzu gene and the SNP found in HvBRI1 is not known.
In this study, we show the genetic evidence of identity between uzu gene and the mutation of HvBRI1 by linkage analysis using dCAPS marker. The uzu gene is the first case of spontaneous BR related mutant in practical agronomic use. We also describe that more than 260 landraces and old varieties with 'uzu' type possess the common SNP in uzu gene. Further we will discuss the phylogeny of BR insensitive barley mutants in East Asia.
Materials and Methods

Plant materials and growth condition
Two hundred sixty three 'uzu' lines and 55 normal lines of barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) originating from Japan, Korean peninsula and China were used in this study. A number of pairs of 'uzu' and normal isogenic lines were also used. Collection sites of 'uzu' lines in Japan, Korean peninsula and China which were used in dCAPS analysis are shown in Figure 1 . Fifty five normal lines used for dCAPS analysis were selected from the same regions. Except for four Chinese 'uzu' lines, all of barley seeds used in this study were preserved in Research Institute for Bioresources, Okayama University. Four Chinese 'uzu' lines ('Aiganqi', 'Chibadamai', 'Xiaoshanlixiahuang' and 'Cangzhouluodamai') were kindly provided by Dr. Zhang, Institute of Crop germplasm Resources, Chinese Academy of Agricultural Science. Another Chinese 'uzu' line, OUC648, was collected by the late Dr. R. Takahashi in 1944 near Shanghai. Among them, 'Aiganqi' was introduced through Denmark to China in 1965 (Zhang and Zhang 2003) . To map the HvBRI1 gene on the barley genome, F 2 population of 120 individuals derived from a cross between 'H602' (ssp. spontaneum, normal) and 'Akashinriki' (Japanese landrace, 'uzu') was developed.
All of barley accessions were grown in the field at Kurashiki, Japan, in 2001 and 2002. To evaluate the elongation pattern of internodes, several 'uzu' lines were grown under constant temperature (15°C or 25°C) in the growth chamber. In order to compare the skotomorphogenesis between normal and 'uzu' isogenic lines, the seeds were sown into pots containing soil mixture (with fertilizer). The pots were put into the bigger box under 25°C for 9 days, which contained water and the bottom of the pots was dipped in water to ensure seeds were kept wet. The box was coverd to keep wet conditon.
Analysis of exogenous BL response
In order to investigate the response to exogeneous BL, 'uzu' and normal isogenic lines of 'Akashinriki' and the derivatives of a cross between 'France 1' (normal) and 'Kobinkatagi' ('uzu') were grown on the distilled agar plates with or without 1 µM BL in continuous light, 25°C, for 9 days after imbibition. , 1989) . Another Chinese 'uzu' line, 'Aiganqi', was described as an introduction from Denmark in 1965 (Zhang and Zhang 2003) .
dCAPS analysis
To detect the SNP in HvBRI1 gene, dCAPS method was performed as described by Michaels and Amasino (1998) . Genomic DNAs from 263 'uzu' and 55 normal barley lines were used as templates for mismatch-polymerase chain reaction (PCR). Restritction enzyme Hha I was used for the detection of SNP in HvBRI1.
DNA sequencing analysis
The sequencing analysis of genomic HvBRI1 locus was performed in fifteen 'uzu' and four normal lines. The DNA fragments of HvBRI1 were amplified by PCR using gene specific primers described before , and the amplicons were sequenced directly using a Big Dye terminator cycle sequencing kit ver. 3.0 (Applied Biosystems, CA, USA) and an ABI PRISM 310 Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems). Analysis of sequenced data was done by using GENETYX-Mac software (ver.10, Software Development).
Analysis of genetic diversity of agronomic traits
The catalogue data of the agronomic traits about the all barley lines used in this study were described in our web site (http://www.shigen.nig.ac.jp/barley/Barley.html). Isozymes datas were published by Konishi (1995) .
Genetic diversity (Nei 1973 ) was calculated as follows;
where p ij is the frequency of the jth class for trait i and summantion extends over m classes. The calculation was based on the number of class/traits in agronomic traits of catalogue data.
Results
Morphological characteristics of 'uzu' lines Figures 2a and 2b
show plant type and kernel of one of 'uzu' isogenic lines developed from a Japanese 'uzu' landrace 'Akashinriki' and the normal counterpart. The uzu gene represents pleiotropic inhibitory effects on the elongation of various part of plant: leaf, culm, rachis internode, awn and glume ( Fig. 2a ). Furthermore, in 'uzu' line, grain size is also reduced in contrast to normal line, and is similar to the rice grain ( Fig. 2b) .
We found that, in contrast to normal lines, the 'uzu' line showed unique elongation pattern of second internode with temperature dependent manner. Figure 2c shows the elongation pattern of second internode from the top in 'uzu' line grown at 15°C or 25°C in growth camber. The elongation of second internode in 'uzu' lines is specifically inhibited under high temperature regime. This is the same phenotype as the internode elongation pattern 'dm' in rice (Takeda 1977) . Recently, several rice dwarfism genes showing dm-type internode elongation pattern were isolated and characterized: e.g. d1 (Ashikari et al. 1999 , Fujisawa et al. 1999 , Ueguchi-Tanaka et al. 2000 , d2 (Hong et al. 2003 ) and d61 (Yamamuro et al. 2000) . These studies revealed that some of dm-type dwarfing rice mutants including d2 and d61 were caused by the mutations affecting BR metabolism, although there is no report indicating the direct relationships between BRs and d1.
In dicot plants, a number of dwarfing mutants defective in BR biosynthesis and signalling have been well investigated (reviewed in Schumacher and Chory 2000) . It seems that deetiolated phenotype (short hypocotyls, lack of apical hook and cotyledons expansion) is one of typical characteristic in BR-related mutants in dicot plants including Arabidopsis and tomato. As for monocot plants, Yamamuro et al. (2000) described surpression of internode elongation in young seedling of rice as de-etiolation phenotype. Previously, we suggested that 'uzu' lines might not show a typical de-etiolated phenotype in dark, as the skotomorphogenesis of 'uzu' and normal lines grown in seed paper were not clearly different . We further examined the skotomorphogeneisis of both lines in various growth conditions using several normal and 'uzu' isogenic lines, and found that if we grew both plants into the soil, not over the seed paper as previously used, both lines grew well and phenotypical differences between both plants were clearly observed. As shown in Figure 3 , the normal line showed typical etiolated phenotype whose coleoptile, first leaf and first internode were clearly elongated. This spindly growth phenotype of normal lines in juvenile stage is the result of typical dark morphogenesis in monocot plants including rice and barley.
In 'uzu' lines, however, the elongation of the coleoptile and first leaf were suppressed, especially that of the first internode. Other isogenic pairs derived from a cross between 'France 1' (normal) × 'Kobinkatagi' ('uzu') showed the similar feature to 'Akashinriki' isogenic lines (data not shown). These skotomorphogenesis of 'uzu' lines were quite similar to those of rice d2 and d61 phenotypes (Yamamuro et al. 2000 , Hong et al. 2003 .
Comparison of barley 'uzu' lines and rice BR-related mutants
Previously, we showed that 'uzu' lines lack the sensitivity to exogenous brassinolide (BL) treatment by leaf-unrolling test and over-accumulated endogenous BR-related compounds compared to normal lines . In this study, we also clearly detected the insensitivity of 'uzu' lines during germination on agar plates with or without 1 µM BL (Fig. 4) . At nine days after imbibition on the agar plates, 'uzu' lines showed no effect on the coleoptiles, leaves and root elongation by exogenous BL. In contrast to 'uzu' lines, normal lines showed screwed shapes of coleoptiles and severe inhibition of root elongation by BL treatment. The insensitivity to exogenous BL in isogenic derivatives from a cross between 'France 1' and 'Kobinkatagi' were similar to 'Akashinriki' isogenic lines (data not shown). These insensitive phenotypes of barley 'uzu' lines seemed to be identical to that of rice d61 mutants, but not to d2, both of which are dm-type rice dwarf mutants. Yamamuro et al. (2000) reported that D61 encoded OsBRI1, homologous gene to Arabidopsis BRI1, BR receptor kinase. It is well known that the synteny is highly conserved between rice chromosome 1 on which d61 is located and barley chromosome 3H where uzu is located (Smilde et al. 2001) . Previously, we found that single amino acid substitution resulted in single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) in the barley homologous gene of OsBRI1, HvBRI1, between normal and 'uzu' lines; 'uzu' line specific SNP generates argininemissense mutation substitute for histidine in kinase domain IV . The physiological aspects of 'uzu' lines concerning BRs and polymorphism in HvBRI1 locus in normal and 'uzu' lines investigated in several lines strongly indicated that uzu dwarfism was caused by missence mutation in HvBRI1 locus. However, there was no direct evidence to prove genetic relationship between the 'uzu' dwarfism and the SNP in HvBRI1 locus. 
Allelism of the mutation in barley HvBRI1 and uzu gene
In order to confirm the allelism between HvBRI1 SNP and uzu gene, we attempted to map the SNP onto the uzu segregating population. F 2 population consisting of 120 individuals derived from 'H602' (ssp. spontaneum, normal) × 'Akashinriki' (Japanese landrace, 'uzu') was used for the SNP mapping. We applied the dCAPS method to detect the SNP between normal and 'uzu' lines (Michaels and Amashino 1998) . In case of this study, the combination of constructed mismatch primer (dCAPS primer 1) and the second primer (dCAPS primer 2) specifically creates the recognition site for restriction enzyme Hha I in PCR product derived from 'uzu' line ( Fig. 5a ). The amplicon derived from the allele in 'uzu' line was able to detect as higher mobility band by Hha I digestion on agarose gel (Fig. 5b) . As the results of investigation of individual genotypes by dCAPS method, the SNP in HvBRI1 completely co-segregated with 'uzu' plants in 1 : 2 : 1 ratio (Fig. 5c ). The segregation ratio of the SNP was 'H602'-type; 39, hetero-type; 49 and 'Akashinriki'-type; 32 (χ 2 = 4.85, p = 0.05-0.1). Thus, the SNP was mapped to the uzu locus. These results showed that the SNP with amino acid substitution caused uzu mutation.
Genetic variation of 'uzu' varieties
More than 70 % of Japanese barley cultivation acreage was occupied by 'uzu' lines and more than 30 % in Korean peninsula in the middle of twentieth century (Takahashi and Yamamoto 1951) . According to the report of Zhang and Zhang (2003) , a large part of more than 350 Chinese improved semi-dwarf barley varieties developed after 1950s were the 'uzu'. Despite the limited geographic distribution in East Asia, it is known that 'uzu' lines represent a very wide range of phenotypes, such as ear-awn types and degree of vernalization requirement (spring or winter type) (Table 1 ). In case of 'Green Revolution', semi-dwarfism genes e.g. rice sd1 and wheat Rhts, multiple spontaneous allelic mutations were found, and both of them included derivatives of multiple spontaneous dwarfing mutations and were used in breeding programs to develop commercial varieties after 1960s (Ashikari et al. 2002, Gale and Youssefian 1985) . These individual spontaneous mutations were result of independent events in both of rice and wheat.
To evaluate the allelic variation among 'uzu' varieties, we collected 259 'uzu' lines for analysis, which were described as landraces or old varieties and all these originated from Japan or Korean peninsula and one from China (OUC648) (Fig. 1 , see our web site for detail: http:// www.shigen.nig.ac.jp/barley/Barley.html). For the comparison, 55 normal type accessions from Japan, Korean peninsula and China were also selected.
The agronomic traits and genetic diversity values (h) of all of analyzed accessions are shown in Table 1 . An average diversity of 0.44 ± 0.20 was observed in 'uzu' lines and 0.52 ± 0.18 in normal lines. The difference of diversity between 'uzu' and normal lines was not statistically significant (t = 0.30). Furthermore, in order to investigate whether these 'uzu' lines had SNPs at the same location as 'Akashinriki' HvBRI1 locus or not, we performed the dCAPS analysis for all of the selected 259 lines. We also added four Chinese 'uzu' lines ('Aiganqi', 'Chibadamai', 'Xiaoshanlixiahuang' and 'Cangzhouluodamai') for analysis. Results of the dCAPS analysis showed that all of the investigated 'uzu' lines had the same point mutation contributing to one amino acid residue substitution in the kinase domain of HvBRI1 (His 865 to Arg 865 ) and that dCAPS marker developed in this study based on the SNP in HvBRI1 gene could completely distinguish between 'uzu' and normal lines without exception (Table 2) .
In order to compare whole the genomic sequences of HvBRI1 locus in East Asian lines, we analyzed the sequences in fifteen 'uzu' lines (nine from Japan, two from Korean peninsula and four from China) and four normal lines (Japanese malting cultivar 'Haruna Nijo', ssp. spontaneum 'H602' and two from Chinese varieties). In spite of our observation of several mutations in HvBRI1 locus of normal lines inculud-ing our previous report about the normal line in 'Akashinriki' isogenic pairs, we could not find any variations in 'uzu' accessions and the sequence of all of the 'uzu' lines investigated in this study were completely identical to each other (Fig. 6, Chono et al. 2003) . This evidence strongly suggests that various 'uzu' lines were derived from spontaneous out crossing after a single mutational event resulting in uzu gene.
Discussion
One of the barley semi-dwarf major gene, uzu has a history of cultivation going back to at least over a century in Japan and, until now, the distribution of 'uzu' lines was restricted to East Asia (Miyake and Imai 1922) . Before the introduction of two-rowed malting barley in late 19th century, only six-rowed barley was grown in East Asia including Japan, Korean peninsula and China. In fact, all of the 'uzu' lines used in this study were six-rowed. However, except for row-type, 'uzu' lines possessed various agronomic traits, and the degree of diversity in morphological and physiological aspects were similar between 'uzu' lines and normal lines (Table 1) .
In this study, we genetically showed that semi-dwarfism of 'uzu' in barley was caused by a mutation in HvBRI1, putative BRs receptor kinase. Barley semi-dwarfism gene uzu resulted from the sole SNP in HvBRI1 (A-2,612 to G-2,612) corresponding to the amino acid substitution from His-857 to Arg-857 in putative subdomain IV of kinase domain (Chono et al. 2003, Fig. 6 ). Deduced amino acid sequence of HvBRI1 was highly conserved with the rice homolog of Arabidopsis BRI1, OsBRI1 (D61) .
It had been known that uzu gene represents the pleiotropic effects on morphogenesis of barley (Fig. 2) . For example, grain size of 'uzu' lines is reduced and, is similar to that of rice (Fig. 2b) . The reduced grain size of 'uzu' lines seemed to be highly desirable and accepted by the people for mixing the rice and the barley grains because the polished barley was cooked with rice to meet the shortage of rice production before 1950s. In this study, we found uzu gene specific phenotypes; temperature-dependent dm-type internode elongation pattern and inhibition of elongation in coleoptiles and internodes during young seedling stage under dark condition ( Fig. 2c and Fig. 3 ). In the homologous mutant of rice d61, dm-type internode elongation pattern was observed only in a leaky allelic mutant, d61-1, and repression of elongation in young seedling internode was commonly observed in both d61-1 and severe allelic mutant, d61-2, respectively (Yamamuro et al. 2000) . The similarity of the phenotypes in bri1 mutants of rice and barley implied the functional similarity of BRI1 gene in both. On the contrary, common phenotypes caused by the counterpart gene mutations in rice and barley indicate that BRs have similar role in internode elongation phase of both young seedling stage and reproductive stage in both species. However, dm-type internode elongation pattern observed in barley 'uzu' lines was not expressed under relatively low temperature condition (Fig. 2c ). Konishi (1995) . In this study, we generated the dCAPS marker derived from the SNP found in HvBRI1 gene of normal and 'uzu' lines ( Fig. 5) , and the dCAPS analysis was carried out in more than 260 'uzu' lines from Japan, Korean peninsula and China and more than 50 normal lines from the same area. As shown in Table 2 , all of 'uzu' lines studied had the SNP in HvBRI1 corresponding to the amino acid substitute His-857 to Arg-857 without exception. Furthermore, the sequence of HvBRI1 locus of all analyzed fifteen 'uzu' lines was completely identical (Fig. 6 ). On the other hand, we found the mutations in normal lines of the HvBRI1 locus including ssp. spontaneum (H602) and Chinese varieties 'Kunlun 1' and 'Kunlun 2' in addition to our previous study (Fig. 6 , Chono et al. 2003) . This evidence suggests that the origin of uzu mutation had been a single event and genetic differentiation of 'uzu' lines in East Asia was basically caused by outcrossing after a single mutational event. In order to confirm this conclusion, detailed investigation of the alleles at HvBRI1 or uzu locus is required.
Previously, Takeda and Takahashi (1999) reported that 'uzu' lines showed lower adaptability to deep-seeding than non-'uzu' lines in barley. Deep-seeding tolerance, in turn for the ability of seed germination from a certain depth in soil, is fundamental to the barley cultivation in semi-arid regions like the loess plateau in China. In the present study, we found the uzu-specific suppressive effects on elongation of coleoptile and first internode under dark condition (Fig. 3) . Coleoptile length and first internode lengh were closely cor-related with deep-seeding tolerance (Takeda and Takahashi 1999) . It is possible that the low adaptability of 'uzu' lines to deep-seeding is due to abnormality of the dark morphogenesis represented in BR-insensitive mutant, uzu. The climate condition of the southern part of Japan and Korean peninsula, where 'uzu' lines are cultivated, is relatively humid and warm. Thus, climate aspect in these regions seems to be suited to cultivation of 'uzu' barley. In contrast, northern part of Japan and Korean peninsula, where 'uzu' lines are not cultivated, were spring-sown barley cultivation area because of the severe winter climate condition (Fig. 1) . It is well known that 'uzu' lines cannot produce enough biomass and grain yield under spring sowing condition. It seems that semidwarfism of 'uzu' for yield increase through lodging tolerance is necessary for the acquisition of sufficient biomass through longer growth period. The northern part of Japan, Korean peninsula and the part of China, where normal lines are cultivated, are not suitable for 'uzu' barley cultivation. Thus, the preferred climatic aspects in part of East Asia for the germination and the growth of barley 'uzu' lines resulted in limited geographic distribution of 'uzu' lines in the world (Fig. 1) .
We obtained morphological and physiological evidence that the uzu gene was the counterpart of Arabidopsis bri1 and rice d61. Empirically many of the gene mutations are repeatable, but, as mentioned before, uzu may be a single mutational event in the world and we have not obtained any induced mutant at this locus (Lundqvist et al. 1996) . As well known 'Green Revolution' genes in rice and wheat, resulting in the plant type with short, thick and erect leaves is an ideal semi-dwarf type of cereal crops, especially adapted to heavy fertilizer application in intensive farming (Takahashi 1964) and, in both of these semi-dwarf genes, the existence of several allelic mutations was reported (Ashikari et al. 2002, Gale and Youssefian 1985) . The unique mutant of HvBRI1 gene in barley, uzu, shows the similar plant type to that of rice sd1 and wheat Rhts in the view of intensive farming in the field. As with sd1 and Rhts, uzu gene has been also introduced into commercial varieties of barley cultivation to increase lodging resistance for at least a century. Initiation of the cultivation of 'uzu' semi-dwarf barley seems to be much older than the case of rice and wheat semi-dwarfs. Our results suggest that the single mutation in HvBRI1 might be widely distributed in East Asia as a high-yielding semi-dwarf gene of barley. Furthermore, although 'Green Revolution' varieties in rice and wheat have defects in GA-biosynthesis and/or GA-signalling pathway, respectively , Peng et al. 1999 ), a useful dwarf gene for the BRsignal transduction pathway or BR-biosynthesis has not been reported. This is the first report on the BR-related dwarfism in any commercial cereal crop.
Data deposition: The sequence reported in this paper has been deposited in DDBJ (accession number; AB109213, AB109214, AB109215). 
